1. *sub prep. + acc.* shortly before, at the approach of.  *adentus, -us m.* approach, arrival.  *cedo, -ere, cess, cessum,* to go, yield, withdraw.  *pro certo habere,* to consider as certain, be certain of.

2. *eripio, -ere, eripui, ereptum,* to snatch away; deliver, rescue (+ dat. or ab, ex + abl.).

3. *transverum iter,* a cross-country route.  *Formianum = Formianum agrum.* Formiae was a city south of Rome along the coast.

4. *consendo, -ere, -i -censurus,* to climb on, board (a ship).  *aliquotiens adv.* several times.  *altum:* the deep, the high sea.

5. *servo, -are, -avi, -atum,* to save, preserve.  *satis constat:* it is sufficiently attested, it is well-known. The phrase often introduces indirect speech. Here it governs the infinitives *fuisse* and *iussisse.*


7. *caecus, -a, -um,* blind; random, aimless; uncertain, dark, gloomy.  *fluctus, -us m.* wave; flowing; turbulence.  *taedium, -i n.* weariness, boredom.

8. *proheor, -vehi, -vectus sum,* to ride, be carried; sail forward.  *modo . . . modo,* now . . . sometimes; at one moment . . . at another.  *ventus, -i m.* wind.  *refero, -ferre, rettuli, relatum,* to carry back; report, announce; refer to; assign to, give credit; represent, recall.  *factatio, -onis f.* tossing to and fro.

9. *dimico, -are, -avi, -atum,* to fight.  *lectia, -ae f.* litter.

10. *patior, pati, passus sum,* to suffer, endure; allow, permit.  *sors, sortis f.* lot, fate, destiny.  *cogo, -ere, -coegi, coactum,* to gather together, collect; compel, force.  *iubeo, -ere, iussi, iussum,* to order, command; to designate, appoint.  *promineo, -ere, -ui,* to jut out, bend forward, extend.

11. *praebeo, -ere, -ui, -itum,* to hold out, offer, present.  *cervix, -icis f.* neck.  *praecido, -ere, -cidi, -cisum,* to lop off, cut off; end abruptly, destroy.


13. *exprobro, -are, -avi, -atum,* to reproach, find fault with, blame. Here it governs indirect speech with *aliquid* as the subject accusative and *scripsisse* as the infinitive.  *praecido, -ere, -cidi, -cisum,* to cut off, lop, mutilate.

14. *iussu eius:* “by his order”.

15. *consularis, -is,* a consular (i.e., one who had previously held the office of consul).

16. *attollo, -ere,* to raise up; extol, praise.  *praef prep. + abl.* in front of; compared with; because of, on account of.

17. *intueor, -eri, -itus sum,* to look at, gaze upon, contemplate.  *trucido, -are, -avi, -atum,* to slaughter, massacre.

18. *ne . . . quidem,* not even.  *immaturus, -a, -um,* immature, unripe, premature.

19. *ingenium, -i n.* nature, character, ability.

20. *tenor, -oris m.* uninterrupted course.  *felicitas, -atis f.* happiness.  *interim adv.* meanwhile; sometimes; however.  *ico (or icio), icere, ici, icum,* to strike.
21 exsílium, -i n. exile. ruína, -ae f. ruin, downfall. partíum: of the parties, of the factions. exitus, -us m. going out, departure; death.

22 acerbus, -a, -um, bitter, harsh, severe. praeter prep. + acc., besides, except, beyond.

23 aestímo, -are, -avi, -atum, to appraise, value, judge.

24 compos, -otis + gen. or abl. in possession of.

25 vitium, -i n. vice, defect, failing. penso, -are, -avi, -atum, to weight out; ponder; consider; compare, constrast.

26 persequor, -sequor, -sequi, -secutus sum, to follow persistently; describe, explain. opus est + abl. to be in need of, need.